Results of the EUGLOH Summer School 2020 Szeged

The EUGLOH Summer School 2020 organized by the University of Szeged was held between the 6th
and 10th of July and ended with great results and experiences. The event contained lectures dealing
with data processing, analyses and management; artifical intelligence, machine learning, modelling
and COVID-19.
Distribution of studens according to their
Let us revise the Summer School in numbers:
home universities

5 days 22 lectures
6 socializing programs 288 students
168 certificates
20 lecturers
5 universites

University of Porto
Ludwig Maximilian
University Munich
University of Szeged
Lund University
Université Paris-Saclay

As you can see diversity was a main feature of the Summer School from the students and the
lecturers point of view which meets the overall goal of EUGLOH.
Besides these hard facts it is worth considering the feedbacks of the students. Our satisfaction survey
represents an overall good experience and satisfaction. The response rate was 29,5% and most of the
responders are from the University of Porto. 91% of the responders would recommend the Summer
School to colleagues and fellow students and 79% of them rated the event 7 or more points.
Students mostly claimed that enough information was provided before the activities and they were
very or completely satisfied with a whole process including the registration (77%) and recognition
process
(61%)
and
the
central
administration (72%).
Distribution of satisfaction on different fields
Along with the lectures, students were
100%
90%
involved in several side activities such as
80%
Wall of Expression, Kahoot! about the
70%
EUGLOH, yoga session, jam session of the
60%
students and collecting kilometers. They
50%
40%
also had the chance to visit Szeged throught
30%
a video with the help of the Student Board
20%
members of Szeged which was welcomed
10%
greatly and got responses such as „Really
0%
liked the video. I consider Szeged a place to
visit, now. I’m looking forward to a FC Porto
– Pick Szeged match, in EHF Champions
League. Be wary, we’ll win!”

No answer

Not at all satisfied

Slightly satisfied

Moderately satisfied

Very satisfied

Completely satisfied

During the one week Summer School 168
certificates and 12 gifts were handed out to
the successful students of 5 universities
which were crowned with several
unforgettable moments as well!

